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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do Certify that James Cary a Soldier in the first Virginia Reg’t has Served the term of three years & his time expired the 9th day of Aug’t 1780 & has not received any wages since the 7th day of May 1778
a true Copy from the original Francis Minnes Lt [Francis Minnis BLWt1525-300]
lodged in the Auditor’s Office 1 Virg’a Reg Ap’l 22 1782
Cole Roberson Clk

This is to Certify that James Cary enlisted into the Virginia [undeciphered word] the 5th day of September 1782 to serve as Serjeant for the term of three years. Given under my hand this 5th day of September 1783
Francis Minnis
Capt Virg’a Regt

James Cary I believe never rec’d[?] any pay for the above time
Francis Minnis
21 June 17[??]

\[signature\]